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Abstract—In this paper, an optimization framework is pro-
posed for joint transceiver beamforming and admission control
in massive MIMO cognitive radio networks. The objective of
the optimization problem is to support maximum number of
secondary users in downlink transmission with constraints on
the total power allocated to users, the rate achieved at secondary
users and the interference at the primary nodes. The proposed
framework takes into account the imperfect knowledge of the
channels between the secondary and the primary nodes and
also mitigates the interference caused by the primary users at
secondary receivers. In order to solve the underlying NP-hard
problem, we propose a three-step algorithm with two alternative
schemes for power allocation, namely: equal power and equal
rate. In addition, we provide a solution by reducing the problem
to an Integer Linear Program (ILP). The performances of equal
rate, equal power, and ILP methods are studied in under different
constraints.
Index Terms—Admission control, interference control, multi-
user MIMO.
I. INTRODUCTION
In cognitive radio (CR) networks, unlicensed secondary
users (SUs) co-exist and share the wireless spectrum with
licensed primary users (PUs) without causing significant inter-
ference to the PUs. There are three paradigms of co-existence
of SUs and PUs in a CR network: interweave, overlay and
underlay [1]. In this paper, we consider an underlay CR net-
work, where the secondary transmitter is allowed to transmit
as long as the interference temperature at primary users (PUs)
is below a certain threshold. The interference temperature at
the PUs can be controlled by using multiple antennas at the
SU transmitter. The multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
technique allows SU transmitter to employ beamforming to
control the interference power transmitted towards the PUs in
the network. Further, in multi-user MIMO scenario, by using
a large number of antennas at the SU transmitter (massive
MIMO), a high number of SU receivers can be served. Various
recent research works, such as [2]–[6], address the topic of
MIMO CR in underlay scenario. However, in [2], a feedback
mechanism is required from PU to SU in order to estimate
the interference, while [4] requires the perfect knowledge of
the channel between the SU transmitter and the PU in order to
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control the interference. Transmission to multiple SU receivers
is not considered in [3]. Papers [5], [6] do not consider
interference caused by the PU transmitter at the SU receiver.
In this paper, we consider an underlay cognitive cellular
network where a secondary base-station (SU BS) and multiple
secondary users (SU UEs) coexist along with PUs. We propose
an optimization framework to maximize the number of SU
UEs in downlink transmission from the SU BS, which employs
a large number of transmit antennas. The constraints of the
optimization are as follows: 1) the total power allocated to all
SU UEs is limited to P 0, 2) the minimum rate achieved at any
SU UE selected for downlink transmission is R0, and 3) the
interference power at PUs cannot exceed I0. The proposed
framework takes into account the imperfect knowledge of
the channel between SU BS and PU in line-of-sight (LOS)
environment. Further, the optimization framework, unlike [5],
and [6], also includes receiver beamforming at SU UEs in
order to mitigate the interference caused by PU transmitter.
This paper is organized as follows. The system model is
presented in Section II. The error model for the channel
estimation is presented in Section III, while the optimization
problem is presented in Section IV. The proposed optimization
problem is a mixed integer program and a NP-hard problem.
We propose a three-step algorithm to solve the transceiver
beamforming and admission control problem in Section V.
In this section, we also provide a solution to the optimization
problem by reducing it to an Integer Linear Program (ILP).
The simulation results are presented in Section VI. Finally,
Section VII concludes this paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider a CR network with one SU
BS and K SU UEs denoted by SU UE-k, k = 1, 2, ...,K. The
number of antennas at SU BS and SU UEs are denoted by Mb
and Mu, respectively, with Mb  K. There are two primary
nodes in the network, denoted by PU-1 and PU-2. Both PU-1
and PU-2 have one antenna each. The primary nodes switch
the roles from transmitter to receiver and vice-versa.
We consider reciprocal, and line-of-sight (LOS) channels
between any two nodes in the network. Let θss0k be the
angle at which SU UE-k is located with respect to SU BS
and let the corresponding angular sine be φss0k = sin(θ
ss
0k).
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Fig. 1. System Model: Massive MIMO Cognitive Radio Network.
Then, the MIMO channel between SU BS and SU UE-k
is Hss0k = β
ss
0kaMu(φ
ss
0k)a
H
Mb
(φss0k), where β
ss
0k = α
ss
0ke
jψss0k
and αss0k, and ψ
ss
0k are the channel attenuation and phase,
respectively [7]. Let the steering vectors at SU BS and
SU UE-k be aMb(φ) = [1, e
jpiφ, ejpi2φ, ...ejpi(Mb−1)φ]H and
aMu(φ) = [1, e
jpiφ, ejpi2φ, ...ejpi(Mu−1)φ]H , respectively. We
assume that the channel attenuation αss0k depends on the path-
loss, while the phase ψss0k is a uniform random variable in
[0, 2pi]. Similarly, MISO channel between SU BS and PU-2
is hsp02 = β
sp
02a
H
Mb
(φsp02), where β
sp
02 = α
sp
02e
jψsp02 , and SIMO
channel between PU-1 and SU UE-k is hps1k = β
ps
1kaMu(φ
ps
1k),
where βps1k = α
ps
1ke
jψps1k .
III. CHANNEL ESTIMATION
We assume that SU BS and SU UEs have the knowledge
of the channel Hss0k. However, SU BS does not have a priori
knowledge of channels to PUs: hsp01 and h
sp
02. In order to
estimate and control the interference power at PU-1 and PU-
2, SU BS needs to estimate channel attenuations αsp01 and α
sp
02
and angular sines φsp01 and φ
sp
02.
We assume that the channel attenuation is computed by find-
ing the location of PU-1 using a non-cooperative localization
algorithm, such as Weighted Centroid Localization (WCL) [8].
The PU-1 location estimates are then used to obtain the dis-
tance dˆsp01 between SU BS and PU-1. The channel attenuation
is computed using the path-loss formula: αˆsp01 = (dˆ
sp
01)
−γ/2,
where γ is the path-loss exponent. Similarly, αˆsp02 is obtained.
The error in the estimation of channel attenuations is modeled
as a zero mean Gaussian random variable with variance σ2α.
Further, in order to estimate the angular sine, φsp01, we
assume that SU BS scans the angular space φ ∈ [−1, 1] at
Mb equally spaced grid angles when PU-1 is transmitting.
The estimated angle φˆsp01 is the grid angle at which maximum
energy is received. Since the grid angles are separated by
2/Mb, the error in estimation of angular sines is uniformly
distributed in range [−1/Mb, 1/Mb]. Channel attenuation αˆsp02
and angular sine φˆsp02 are estimated in similar way when PU-2
is transmitting the signal.
IV. OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
The goal of the proposed optimization framework is to
find transmitter and receiver beamforming vectors vk and uk,
respectively and power allocation Pk in order to maximize
the number of SU UEs in downlink transmission with given
minimum rate requirement, R0, while keeping the interference
to PUs below a threshold I0 with maximum available power
constraints P 0. The optimization problem is presented in (2)-
(9).
In (3), the variable sk ∈ {0, 1} indicates whether SU UE-
k is selected for transmission (sk = 1) or not (sk = 0).
All the SU UEs included in downlink transmission have the
minimum channel capacity R0 as indicated in (4), where σ2w
is the noise power. The transmitter beamforming constraints
in (5) ensure that the beamforming vector vk corresponding
to SU UE-k has nulls in the directions of other SU UEs
(slHss0l vk = 0, k 6= l). (Note: The constraint ||vk||2 = sk
ensures that vk = 0 for sk = 0). Further, the beamforming
vector vk also has nulls in the estimated directions of PU-
1 and PU-2 (hˆsp01vk = 0, hˆ
sp
02vk = 0). However, due to the
angle estimation error φˆsp01 − φsp01, the constraints in (5) do
not place a null at the actual angle φsp01. Therefore, the SU
BS needs to estimate the interference power at PU-1 in order
to keep it below I0. The average interference power at PU-
1 is estimated as follows. The power transmitted by SU BS
in any arbitrary direction φ is
∑K
k=1 Pkv
H
k aMb(φ)a
H
Mb
(φ)vk.
Since the estimation error φsp01−φˆsp01 is uniformly distributed in
[− 1Mb , 1Mb ], the true value of the angle φ
sp
01 lies in the interval
[φˆsp01 − 1/Mb, φˆsp01 + 1/Mb] with uniform probability 2/Mb.
The average interference power transmitted in the interval
[φˆsp01 − 1/Mb, φˆsp01 + 1/Mb] is
∑K
k=1 Pkv
H
k F (φˆ
sp
01)vk, where
F (φˆsp01) =
Mb
2
∫ φˆsp01+1/Mb
φˆsp01−1/Mb
aMb(φ)a
H
Mb
(φ)dφ. (1)
Therefore, the estimated interference power at PU-1 is
(αˆsp01)
2
∑K
k=1 Pkv
H
k F (φˆ
sp
01)vk. Similar expression is obtained
for the estimated interference power at PU-2. The interference
constraints corresponding to PU-1 and PU-2 are included in
constraints (6) and (7).
max
{uk,vk,Pk,sk}
K∑
k=1
sk, (2)
subject to: sk ∈ {0, 1}, (3)
Rk = log2
(
1 +
Pk|uHk Hss0kvk|2
σ2w
)
≥ skR0, (4)
hˆsp01vk = 0, hˆ
sp
02vk = 0, ||vk||2 = sk, slHss0l vk = 0, k 6= l,
(5)
(αˆsp01)
2
K∑
k=1
Pkv
H
k F (φˆ
sp
01)vk ≤ I0, (6)
(αˆsp02)
2
K∑
k=1
Pkv
H
k F (φˆ
sp
02)vk ≤ I0, (7)
K∑
k=1
skPk ≤ P 0, Pk ≥ 0, (8)
uHk hˆ
ps
1k = 0, u
H
k hˆ
ps
2k = 0, ||uk||2 = sk. (9)
V. ALGORITHM
The optimization problem described in (2)-(9) is a mixed
integer program and therefore, a NP-hard problem. We propose
a three-step algorithm to solve the problem. The three steps
are: 1) transmitter beamforming 2) receiver beamforming
3) power allocation and interference control. It should be
noted that the term Γk = |uHk Hss0kvk|2 in (4) represents the
equivalent channel strength between SU BS and SU UE-k.
Since our objective is to serve maximum number of SU UEs
with given rate constraints, we maximize the term Γk for
k = 1, 2, ...,K with constraints (5) and (9) in transmitter and
receiver beamforming steps, respectively. In step 1 and 2, it is
assumed that all the SU UEs are selected for transmission i.e.
sk = 1,∀k. The problem is optimized for variables Pk and sk
in step 3. The algorithmic steps are described below.
1) Transmitter Beamforming: The term Γk can be decom-
posed using Hss0k = α
ss
0ke
jψss0kaMu(φ
ss
0k)a
H
Mb
(φss0k), as:
Γk = |uHk Hss0kvk|2 = (αss0k)2|uHk aMu(φss0k)|2|aHMb(φss0k)vk|2
In transmitter beamforming, |aHMb(φss0k)vk|2 is maximized
subject to constraints (5). The solution is provided by
nullsteering-beamforming algorithm [9], as shown in Algo-
rithm 1.
2) Receiver Beamforming: In receiver beamforming,
|uHk aMu(φss0k)|2 is maximized subject to constraints (9). The
solution is provided by nullsteering-beamforming algorithm,
as shown in Algorithm 1. In steps 1 and 2, we assume that the
channels matrices H0k, k = 1, 2, ...K are linearly independent
of each other and are also linearly independent of hˆsp01, and
hˆsp02. This means that aligning the steering vector vk to SU
UE-k while placing the nulls towards all the other SU UEs and
PUs is not infeasible. Therefore, setting sk = 1,∀k in oder to
maximize Γk = |uHk Hss0kvk|2 with constraints (5) and (9), does
not result in an infeasible problem. The required condition
of channel independence holds in a LOS environment if the
angles of SU UEs (φss0k) and PUs (φˆ
sp
01 and φˆ
sp
02) are different
from each other.
3) Power Allocation and Interference Control: We propose
two schemes for power allocation: equal power and equal rate.
In addition, we also provide a solution by reducing the problem
in an Integer Linear Program (ILP). The transmit- and receive-
beamforming vectors, uk and vk, obtained in the above steps
are treated as constants in this step.
In the equal power scheme, the total available power is
distributed equally among the selected SU UEs. Further, if the
rate constraints are not satisfied with given power allocation,
the SU UE which achieves the minimum rate is removed
(by setting sk = 0) from the downlink transmission. This
is because the SU UE achieving the minimum rate despite
maximizing Γk in previous steps, has a weak channel Hk and
will require high power to achieve the rate R0. Further, the
additional power made available by dropping this SU UE is
equally redistributed among the remaining SU UEs and the
rate constraints are checked again. The scheme is presented in
Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1
1: Receiver Beamforming: ∀k, set sk = 1
Maximize |uHk aMu(φss0k)|2 s. t. constraints (9).
Solution: uk =
(I−PA)aMu (φss0k)
||(I−PA)aMu (φss0k)|| , where PA =
A(AHA)−1AH and A = [aMu(φˆ
ps
1k), aMu(φˆ
ps
2k)].
2: Transmitter Beamforming: ∀k, l = [1, 2...K], l 6= k,
Maximize |aHMb(φss0k)vk|2 s. t. constraints (5).
Solution: vk =
(I−PB)aMb (φss0k)
||(I−PB)aMb (φss0k)||
, PB = B(B
HB)−1BH
and B = [aMb(φˆ
sp
01), aMb(φˆ
sp
02)...aMb(φ
ss
0l )..]
3: Power Allocation: (use either scheme 1 or scheme 2)
Scheme 1: Equal Power
while
∑K
k=1 sk ≥ 1 do
Pk ← P 0/
∑K
j=1 sj
if Rk < skR0 for any k then
sj = 0, vj = 0, uj = 0, where j = arg min
k
Rk.
end if
end while
Scheme 2: Equal Rate
Pk ← σ
2
w(2
R0−1)
|uHk Hss0kvk|2
while
∑K
k=1 sk ≥ 1 do
if
∑K
k=1 skPk > P
0 then
sj = 0, vj = 0, uj = 0, where j = arg max
k
Pk.
end if
end while
Interference Control:
if Constraint (6) is not satisfied then
sj = 0, vj = 0, uj = 0, where j = arg min
k
|φss0k − φˆsp01|.
end if
if Constraint (7) is not satisfied then
sj = 0, vj = 0, uj = 0, where j = arg min
k
|φss0k − φˆsp02|.
end if
In the equal rate scheme, the power is allocated such that
each SU UE achieves equal rate of R0. Further, if the total
power constraints (P 0) are not satisfied, the SU UE that is
allocated the maximum power is removed (by setting sk = 0)
from downlink transmission. Again, the reason for dropping
this particular SU UE is that it has a weak channel Hk
which results in high power consumption. Finally, the power
constraints are checked again and if they are satisfied, the
interference control step is implemented.
In the interference control step, the interference constraints
in (6) and (7) corresponding to PU-1 and PU-2 are tested.
If the constraint is not satisfied, the SU UE whose angular
sine is closest to the angular sine of PU-1 (i.e.|φss0k − φˆsp01| is
minimum) or PU-2, is removed from downlink transmission.
This is because the downlink signal transmitted to such SU
UE causes the maximum interference at PUs due to proximity
in angular domain.
a) Power Allocation and Interference Control using ILP:
In step 3 of the algorithm, by considering vk and uk as con-
stants, the optimization problem (2)-(9) can be reformulated
as shown in (10)-(14).
max
{Pk,sk}
K∑
k=1
sk, (10)
subject to: sk ∈ {0, 1}, (11)
Rk = log2
(
1 +
PkΓk
σ2w
)
≥ R0, (12)
(αˆsp0j)
2
K∑
k=1
skPkgk,j ≤ I0, j = 1, 2, (13)
K∑
k=1
skPk ≤ P 0, Pk ≥ 0 (14)
In the problem, gk,1 = vHk F (φˆ
sp
01)vk and gk,2 = v
H
k F (φˆ
sp
02)vk.
It should be noted that gk,1 and gk,2 are non-negative because
F (φˆsp01) and F (φˆ
sp
02) are positive semi-definite matrices. From
(12), it is clear that the minimum feasible power alloca-
tion for the kth user in order to achieve the rate R0 is
Pk = σ
2
w(2
R0 − 1)/Γk. Further, we note that (αˆsp01)2, sk,
gk,1, (αˆ
sp
02)
2, and gk,2 are non-negative. Therefore, if there
exists any feasible power allocation that satisfies constraints
(12)-(14) for given s′ks, then Pk = σ
2
w(2
R0 − 1)/Γk is also
a feasible power allocation satisfying constraints (12)-(14).
Further, since the objective function is independent of Pk, Pk’s
can be considered as constants with Pk = σ2w(2
R0 − 1)/Γk
and the problem is reduced to an Integer Linear Program (ILP)
with binary variables sk, k = 1, 2, ...,K, as shown in (15)-
(18). This problem can now be solved using standard ILP
solvers.
max
{sk}
K∑
k=1
sk, (15)
subject to: sk ∈ {0, 1}, (16)
(αˆsp0j)
2
K∑
k=1
skPkgk,j ≤ I0, j = 1, 2, (17)
K∑
k=1
skPk ≤ P 0, Pk ≥ 0 (18)
Finally, let us consider a case where a feasible power
allocation that satisfies constraints (12)-(14) does not exist.
In this case also, we set Pk = σ2w(2
R0 − 1)/Γk and solve
the ILP (15) -(18). The solution of the ILP, in this case, is
sk = 0,∀k.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
We consider a CR network spanning over a square-shaped
area of 100m × 100m with SU BS located at the origin
with x- and y-coordinates [0, 0]. The location coordinates of
PU-1 and PU-2 are [20, 20] and [−30, 30] respectively. The
proposed algorithm is simulated for 1000 iterations, with K
SU UEs uniformly distributed in the square-shaped area. The
variance of error (σ2α) in estimation of channel coefficients,
α, is assumed to be 1% of the true value of α.
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Fig. 2. Number of SU UEs served vs. K. Parameters: Mb = 128,Mu = 4.
I0 = 0 dBm, P 0 = 60 dBm, R0 = 1 bps/Hz, σ2w = 0 dBm.
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Fig. 3. Number of SU UEs served vs. Mb. Parameters: K = 10,Mu = 4.
P 0 = 60 dBm, I0 = 0 dBm, σ2w = 0 dBm, R
0 = 1 bps/Hz.
A. Impacts of total number of SU UEs and number of antennas
The number of SU UEs selected is plotted against the
total number of SU UEs in the network in Fig. 2. It can
be observed that the performance of ILP, equal rate, and
equal power schemes is comparable if number of users in
the network is small (K < 10). As the number of users in
the network increases, the equal power serves fewer users as
compared to equal rate and ILP. The equal rate serves more
SU UEs than equal rate for the following reason. In both equal
rate and equal power schemes, the SU UEs are dropped (by
setting sk = 0) in power allocation and interference control
steps. The interference control procedure is the same for both
schemes. Therefore, let us consider the power allocation step
in the two schemes. In equal rate scheme, the SU UE that
is allocated the maximum power is dropped in the power
allocation step. Therefore, the cause of interference to PU
(SU UE with maximum power) has been removed in power
allocation step itself and the interference control step may not
be required. On the other hand, in the power allocation step of
equal power scheme, the SU UE that achieves the minimum
rate is dropped. It should be noted that the SU UE achieving
the minimum rate may not cause significant interference to
PUs, therefore additional SU UEs are dropped in interference
control step in equal power scheme, which results in dropping
additional SU UEs from the downlink transmission.
It can be observed that the number of SU UEs increase with
higher number of antennas at SU BS in Fig. 3. Increasing Mb
not only provides more transmission opportunities in angular
domain, but also reduces the error in PU angle estimation,
which results in higher SU UEs in downlink transmission.
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Fig. 4. Number of SU UEs served vs. P 0. Parameters: K = 10,Mb =
128,Mu = 4. I0 = 0 dBm, R0 = 1 bps/Hz, σ2w = 0 dBm.
B. Impact of the constraints P 0, I0, R0
In order to study the impact of the constraints on the number
of SU UEs supported in the downlink, the total number of
SU UEs in the network in fixed to K = 10. The impact of
increasing the total power constraint P 0 is shown in Fig. 4.
It is observed that the solution provided by ILP matches with
equal rate scheme for P 0 ≤ 60 dBm. Equal power scheme
served the least number of users among the three schemes.
Especially as P 0 approaches 100 dBm, the number of users
served by equal power scheme reduces to zero. At higher P 0,
the power allocated to each user in equal power scheme is also
high. For example, P0 = 100 dBm results in Pk = 90 dBm
for each user. This results in a significant interference to the
PUs. Therefore, most of the users are dropped from downlink
transmission in the interference control step.
The impact of increasing interference constraint I0 is shown
in Fig. 5. It can be observed that the performance of equal
rate scheme matches that of ILP for I0 ≥ 0 dBm. However,
in a stricter interference requirement (I0 = −20 dBm), the
interference control step becomes more important in terms of
selecting the SU UEs for downlink transmission. Therefore,
the optimum solution provided by ILP is significantly better in
terms of serving more user as compared to equal rate scheme.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 6, the number of users served in ILP,
equal rate, and equal power reduces linearly with increased
rate requirement, as expected due to limited available power.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed an optimization framework
to maximize the number of SU UEs in downlink transmission
from SU BS in a CR network. The optimization problem is
constrained by the total power allocated to SU UEs, inter-
ference power received at PUs, and minimum rate achieved
by the SU UEs selected for the transmission. A three-step
algorithm has been proposed to solve the optimization problem
using two alternative power allocation schemes, namely equal
rate and equal power. In addition, we have also provided
a solution by reducing the problem to an ILP. It has been
observed that the performance of equal rate and equal power
schemes is comparable if the total number of SU UEs is
small. For all other scenarios studied, the equal rate scheme
serves more SU UEs than equal power. It has been observed
that the performance of equal rate matches with the solution
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Fig. 5. Number of SU UEs served vs. I0. Parameters: K = 10,Mb =
128,Mu = 4. P 0 = 60 dBm, R0 = 1 bps/Hz, σ2w = 0 dBm.
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Fig. 6. Number of SU UEs served vs. R0. Parameters: K = 10,Mb =
128,Mu = 4. P 0 = 60 dBm, I0 = 0 dBm, σ2w = 0 dBm.
provided by ILP under strict power constraints, while the ILP
serves more SU UEs than equal rate under strict interference
constraints.
In the future work, we would like to develop the algo-
rithm under multipath channels, where the feasibility of the
transceiver beamforming depends on the angles of individual
paths in the channel at SU BS. Therefore, the channel condi-
tions, and hence the feasibility, should be checked before the
beamforming step.
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